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Abstract
In 2012 about 30% of the American workers were engaged at work and 70% of workers
were either not engaged or fully disengaged. There have been numerous studies on
determining employment factors that create engagement and the organizational benefits
received from a highly engaged workforce. It has been shown that companies with
highly engaged employees experience many organizational benefits including higher
employee productivity, lower attrition, better quality, and superior financial results.
However, there has been little research conducted on creating a direct linkage between a
specific engagement driver and a specific organizational benefit. The purpose of this
study is to identify drivers of engagement that positively impact productivity in highly
engaged teams at CHG Healthcare Services. CHG Healthcare Services is a healthcare
staffing company headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah. In 2014, it was estimated that
93% of its 1750 employee were engaged. Quantitative data was collected through a
written survey from a random sampling of 98 employees from highly engaged sales and
business partner teams. 46 employees completed the survey that asked them to choose
the top factors that most positively impacted their individual and team productivity from
a list of 23 established engagement drivers. In addition, 9 qualitative focus groups were
held with survey participants to gain qualitative understanding into why participant’s felt
the chosen engagement factors impacted productivity. The findings demonstrated that for
employees with over 1 year of experience, 4 engagement drivers made the most
meaningful impact on individual and team productivity. These results were similar across
all demographic groups reviewed. The engagement drivers most impacting employee
productivity were having access to work-life balance, having a positive relationship with
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their team and leader, having work that is meaningful, and having the authority and
autonomy of make decisions affecting their work. The research also showed that one
group, first year employees, provided a different set of results. The study demonstrated
that first-year employees value employment factors that help support them during the
time they are establishing effective relationships in a new environment and building
necessary job skills to contribute to the team and company.
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Chapter 1
The Current Nature of Employee Engagement
The 2012 Gallup, State of the American Workplace, study stated that currently
only 30% of American workers are fully engaged, while 52% of workers are not engaged
and 18% are actively disengaged (Gallup, Inc., 2013). Gallup defines “engaged”
employees as those who are involved in, enthusiastic about, and committed to their work.
This is not new information. In fact, these statistics have gone relatively unchanged since
2000. It is also not surprising that having 70% of employees not engaged or actively
disengaged at work negatively affects business. The same Gallup study estimated that the
18% of actively disengaged employees cost the United States between $450 and $550
billion each year in lost productivity (Gallup, Inc., 2013).
There have been numerous studies and research conducted that show companies
with highly engaged employees are more productive, provide better customer service,
and experience less turnover and absenteeism. A Towers Perrin 2005 survey of over
35,000 employees showed a positive relationship between the level of employee
engagement and sales performance, customer service and reduced turnover (Wellins,
Berntal, & Phelps, 2005). A 2011 Aon Hewitt study found teams with high engagement
had a 37% net promoter score (NPS) versus a 10% NPS for teams with low engagement,
creating a direct link between engagement and customer service performance (Aon,
2011). NPS is a tool that measures the loyalty between a company and customer. A 2006
Gallup study comparing companies with top and bottom quartile employee engagement
found that lower quartile averaged between 31% and 51% higher turnover and 62% more
workplace accidents than top quartile employees (Harter, Schmidt, Killham, & Asplund,
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2006). These studies have provided good insight into the positive linkage between
employee engagement and employee driven results such as production, turnover, and
service levels.
Similar linkage can be found between employee engagement and overall business
performance. Kenexa Research Institute conducted two studies focusing on two
important financial areas: annual net income and total shareholder return (TSR). This was
one of the first efforts to study the linkage between high employee engagement and
business results across organizations, industries, organizational size and geographic
locations (Kenexa, 2009). The first study examined 64 organizations and the relationship
between engagement and annual net income. The research results showed that
organizations with workforce engagement ranking in the top 25% achieved twice the
annual net income compared to organizations in the bottom 25%. Similar results were
seen in a second study across 39 organizations examining employee engagement and
TSR. A comparison of 5-year TSR indicate that organizations in the top 25% of
engagement have TSR seven times higher than companies in the lowest 25% of
engagement.
CHG Healthcare Services, Inc. (CHG) has achieved similar employee and
business results. CHG is a healthcare staffing company founded in 1979 with
headquarters located in Salt Lake City, Utah. The company currently has 1750 employees
in seven locations within the United States. Based on a business strategy of creating and
maintaining a culture of employee engagement, CHG has been named on the list of
Fortune Magazines, “Best Places to Work For” in America for six consecutive years.
Based on results of the 2014 CHG Employee Satisfaction Survey, administered by
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DecisionWise Inc., it is estimated that 93% of employees are engaged at work (with 59%
fully engaged) and only 7% have low engagement or are fully disengaged (DecisionWise,
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Figure 1
CHG Engagement Index. Copyright 2014 DecisionWise, Inc.
This has translated directly into strong business performance. With turnover rates
approximately 60% below industry average, between 2009 and 2012 CHG has achieved
9.1% compound annual growth rate (CAGR) in revenue, compared to an industry average
of 5.1% revenue CAGR. During the ten-year period between 2003 through 2012 CHG
has shown an Earning Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization (EBITDA)
CAGR growth rate of 15.9% annually.
Statement of Research Problem
In addition to research on the organizational benefits of engaged employees there
have been numerous studies on the drivers (antecedents) of engagement. Research began
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in the mid 1950’s, when researchers Herzberg, Mausner and Snydermann asked
employees the question, “Describe a time, an incident, when you felt good, and a time, or
incident, when you felt bad” at work (Herzberg, Mausner, & Snyderman, 1959).
Although this research was not about employee engagement as a concept, it resulted in
the Herzberg Two-Factor Theory, which helped describe factors creating satisfaction and
motivation in the workplace (Herzberg, 1965). Since this time, studies and research have
found a linkage to over 20 different employment drivers that help create employee
engagement.
My interest is not to do another study showing the linkage between employee
engagement and beneficial organizational results, nor is it to determine additional drivers
of employee engagement. There has been numerous studies on both these topics.
However, I find no research studying the direct linkage between specific engagement
drivers and specific organizational benefits. My interest lies in gaining better
understanding of a possible direct linkage between the drivers of engagement and one of
the organizational benefits, high productivity.
Purpose
It is the purpose of this study is to identify drivers of engagement that positively
impact productivity in highly engaged teams at CHG.
Research Questions
The study will address the following primary question:
•

In highly engaged teams at CHG, what engagement drivers do employees feel most
directly, positively impacts their productivity?

This research will also try to gain understanding on the following secondary questions:
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•

How do employees feel that these engagement factors impact productivity?

Significance of the Study
If a direct connection can be made, I believe that this study will add value to the
field of employee engagement by providing direct linkage between engagement
antecedents (drivers) and one engagement consequence (productivity). A 2013 Harvard
Business Review report showed 71% of executive respondents rank employee
engagement as very important to achieving organizational success. However, only 24%
of the respondents feel that employees within their organizations are highly engaged and
fewer than 50% said they are effective in measuring and tying employee engagement to
performance metrics (Harvard, 2013). This study will be useful in providing insight into
the relationship between engagement and one performance metric, productivity.
As the business world becomes faster and more complex, having a high
performing workforce is essential to sustained growth or even business survival.
Developing highly engaged employees plays a central role in increasing innovation,
productivity and customer service. This is why employee engagement is currently a top
business priority for senior leaders (Harvard, 2013). Leaders play a central role in
creating a culture of engagement. It is estimated that at least 70% of the variance in levels
of engagement for employees is leader controlled (Gallup, Inc., 2015). By understanding
the engagement drivers that positively impact individual productivity, companies can use
this research to design development programs to train managers to create a culture and
helps employees achieve their full potential.
Finally, this study brings value to employees by providing their voice in the
research. All data collected for this research is from employees in non-leadership
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positions. It provides an understanding on what employees feel are employment factors
that are not only increase their engagement but also positively impact their performance
success.
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Chapter 2
Review of Literature
The first mention of the term “employee engagement” appears in the Academy of
Management Journal article, “Psychological Conditions of Personal Engagement and
Disengagement at Work” (Kahn, 1990). The paper examined the conditions at work that
contribute to engagement and disengagement. Kahn found that the concepts of
meaningfulness, safety, and availability had a significant impact on employee
engagement. However, Kahn’s conceptualization of personal engagement would be the
only empirical research on engagement until 2001, over a decade later (Shuck & Wollard,
2009). At this point, Maslach, Schaufelli, and Leiter (2001) studied why employees
developed job burnout and described employee engagement as the “positive antithesis to
burnout.” These two research works provided the earliest theoretical frameworks in the
understanding employee engagement (Saks, 2005).
Since 2001 research slowly increased to better understand employee engagement.
In this literature review, I will provide information in several areas of engagement
including the definitions of employee engagement, five theoretical frameworks, drivers of
engagement, and the organizational benefits of having engaged employees. This will
create a base of understanding to begin the research to identify engagement drivers that
positively impact productivity. To gain clarity on high performance, this chapter will also
include what the literature states about the definition and drivers of high team
performance at work.
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Definition of Employee Engagement
Although the research history in employee engagement is relatively short ,there
have been multiple definitions of engagement, leading to ambiguity and confusion. These
different definitions of employee engagement were created by different protocols and
used to explain different aspects of employee’s experiences (Kumar & Swetha, 2011).
Definitions have primarily come from business, psychology, and human resource
consultant literature and often lack the rigor of academic scrutiny (Macey & Schneider,
2008; Saks, 2005). Without a universal definition of employee engagement, it cannot be
measured or managed, nor can we know if efforts to improve it are working (Ferguson,
2007). In addition, without a clear and agreed upon definition of engagement, it is hard
for OD professionals to provide effective interventions and strategies to clients or
organizations. To understand the extent of definitions available an analysis of literature
found the following descriptions and meanings:
•

Kahn (1990) defines employee engagement as “the harnessing of organization
members’ selves to their work roles; in engagement, employees positively express
themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally during role performances.”

•

Schaufelli, Taris, and Leiter (2002) uses “a positive, fulfilling, work related state of
mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication and absorption.”

•

Maslach, Schaufelli, and Leiter (2001) studied burnout in work roles and defined
employee engagement as the “opposite or antithesis of burnout.” Engagement is
described by energy, involvement, and efficacy.

•

Harter, Schmidt, and Hines (2002) define it as “the individual’s involvement and
satisfaction with, as well as enthusiasm for work.”
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•

Saks (2005) stated that employee engagement is most often defined as “a distinct and
unique construct that consists of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral components
that are associated with individual role performance.”

•

Corporate Executive Board (2004) states that engagement is “the extent to which
employees commit to something or someone in their organization, how hard they
work, and how long they stay as a result of that commitment.”

•

Gallup, Inc. (2013) defines engaged employee as “those who are involved in,
enthusiastic about, and committed to their work and contribute to their organization in
a positive manner.”

•

Hewitt Research (2004) defines employee engagement by “the state in which
individuals are emotionally and intellectually committed to the organization or
group.”
As shown by the literature review, several definitions of employee engagement

are currently being used to measure, define and improve employee engagement. Shuck
and Wollard’s, in “A Historical Perspective of Employee Engagement: An Emerging
Definition” (Shuck & Wollard, 2009), researched ten seminal academic works on the
topic of defining employee engagement and identified the following consistencies in
attributes among the definitions:
1. Being engaged is a personal decision; it concerns the individual employee and not the
organization.
2. Three types of engagement can be identified: a) cognitive engagement, b) emotional
engagement, and c) behavioral engagement. Each of these engagement types are
separate and each type builds on the next. All are necessary for full engagement.
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3. Employee engagement has no physical properties, but is manifested and often
measured behaviorally. Behavioral manifestation is described differently in the
literature through an employee’s role performance, organizational performance or
discretionary effort but is consistently understood as an “internal decision manifested
outwardly.”
Based on these consistencies, Shuck and Wollard (2009) produced a definition,
stating “employee engagement can be defined in an emergent and working condition as a
positive, cognitive, emotional, and behavioral state directed toward organizational
outcomes.”
In recent years, these three types of engagement: emotional, cognitive and
behavioral have been translated into hearts and spirits (emotional), head (cognitive) and
hands (behavioral). Tracy Maylett and Paul Warner, in their book, Magic, Five Keys to
Unlock the Power of Employee Engagement, took the three consistencies described by
Shuck and Warner (2009) and developed this definition of engagement (Maylett &
Warner, 2014): “Employee engagement is an emotional state where we feel passionate,
energetic, and committed toward our work. In turn, we fully invest our best selves – our
hearts, spirits, minds and hands – in the work we do.” This is the definition used for this
research on measuring employee engagement of teams at CHG Healthcare Services.
Organizational Benefits of Employee Engagement
If, as defined by Maylett and Warner (2014), engaged employee invest their
hearts, spirits, minds, and hands into the work they do, what is the benefit to the
organization? One study stated that increasing employee engagement results in what is
called the Engagement-Profit chain (Kruse, 2012). When employees are engaged they put
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their additional and discretionary effort into work becoming more productive, providing
better service, having less accidents and staying at their jobs longer. This, in turn,
produces higher quality products and happier customers and ultimately drives higher
sales and profits for the company (Kruse, 2012). The research provides organizational
benefits of employee engagement in the areas of quality, safety, retention, performance,
customer satisfaction, and financial results. Examples of organizational benefits from
engaged employees include:
Quality and safety.
•

An unnamed Fortune 100 manufacturing company reduced quality errors from 5,658
parts per millions to 52 parts per million (Development Divisional International,
2005).

•

Molson Coors Brewing Company saved $1,721,760 in safety costs during a single
year by strengthening employee engagement (Society of Human Resources, 2006).

•

Business units in the bottom quartile of engagement had 62 percent more accidents
compared to business units in the top quartile (Gallup Inc., 2006).
Retention.

•

Employees who are most committed are 87 percent less likely to leave the
organization (Corporate Leadership Council, 2004).

•

Employees with lower engagement are four times more likely to leave their job than
highly engaged employees (Corporate Leadership Council, 2004).

•

66 percent of highly engaged employees reported that they had no plans to leave their
organizations compared to only 12 percent of disengaged employees (Towers Perrin,
2004).
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Performance.
•

Employees who are most committed perform 20 percent better than less committed
employees (Corporate Leadership Council, 2004).

•

In a services organization, highly engaged employees achieved 99 percent of their
sales goals, while disengaged sales representatives averaged only a 91 percent rate of
goal achievement (Developmental Divisional International, 2005).

•

Business units that reported engagement above the median had a 70 percent higher
likelihood of success than those below the median (Gallup, Inc., 2006).
Customer satisfaction. Teams with higher engagement have a 37 percent net

promoter score (NPS), compared to teams without high engagement, who scored at 10
percent NPS (Aon Hewitt, 2011).
•

In a major department store chain, customers scored service higher in customer
engagement measures in departments with highly engaged employees versus
departments with lower engagement (Bates, 2004).

•

Sears measured that a 5 percent point improvement in employee engagement drove a
1.3 percent improvement in customer satisfaction (Rucci, Kirn, & Quinn, 1998).
Financial results.

•

In companies with 60 percent to 70 percent of their employees engaged, the average
total shareholder return (TSR) was 24.2 percent versus a 9.1 percent return in
companies with only 49 percent to 60 percent engagement rates (Hewett, 2004).

•

Companies with highly engaged employees beat average sector revenue growth by 1
percent, low engaged companies were 2 percent below sector revenue growth
(Towers Perrin, 2003).
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•

Business units in the top-quartile of engagement averaged 12 percent higher
profitability than bottom quartile units (Gallup, Inc., 2006).

•

Organizations with highly engaged employees achieve 2 times the annual net income
of organizations who do not have engaged employees. In addition, highly engaged
organizations achieve 7 times greater 5-year shareholder return (TSR) than less
engaged organizations (Kenexa, 2009).

•

A 5 percent increase in employee engagement correlates to a .7 percent increase in
operating margins (Hewitt, 2004).
The current research shows positive linkage between levels of employee

engagement and organizational benefits in the area of quality, safety, retention,
performance, customer satisfaction and company financial results. This linkage is an
important piece of the puzzle because it clearly shows the consequences of engagement.
The next important step comes in better understanding how to engage employees. What
are the factors in the organization that help employees become engage? To gain
understanding, five theoretical frameworks used to study employee engagement will be
discussed, followed by what research has found as the factors (drivers) of engagement in
employees.
Theoretical Frameworks of Employee Engagement
As scholars and business consultants worked to define the factors that create
engagement in employees, there was a need for a useful and universal theoretical
framework. Similar to trying to find a single definition of employee engagement, a
unique theoretical framework does not exist. My review found several models, each
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focusing on a different engagement aspect. In this section, I will provide a basic overview
of five theoretical frameworks used during the study of employee engagement.
Herzberg two-factor theory. Although Fredrick Herzberg did not use the term
employee engagement, his early research in motivation in the workplace was
instrumental in the field. Beginning in the 1950’s and working with Bernard Mausner and
Barbara Snyderman, Herzberg began his work on the question of what do people want
from their jobs. In their 1959 book, The Motivation To Work, they asked workers to,
“describe a time, an incident, when you felt good, and a time, an incident, when you felt
bad” at work. The results showed that when employees describe feeling happy at work,
they most often described factors relate to performance successes and opportunities for
professional growth. According to Herzberg, these factors lead to improved job attitudes
“because they satisfy the individuals need for self-actualization in his work” (Herzberg et
al., 1959). When the feeling of job unhappiness was described, they generally were not
associated with the job tasks but with the conditions that “surround” doing the job such as
policies, procedures, and supervision.
Although the results are related to Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory, the trio
enhanced this conventional theory by proposing a two-factor model. When the first set of
job factors or characteristics, the motivators, are present, they help create motivation in
employees. These factors are intrinsic conditions of the job itself, including sense of
achievement, recognition, the work itself, responsibility and advancement. However,
Herzberg believed that if these motivators were not present, employees did not become
dissatisfied at work, they only showed a lack of motivation.
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There is a second set of job factors or characteristics that if not present creates
dissatisfaction or “poor job attitude”. These factors are called hygiene factors and include
extrinsic aspects of the job including company policies and administration, supervision,
salary, interpersonal relationships, and working conditions. When hygiene factors fall
below employee expectations, then job dissatisfaction occurs. However, meeting
employee expectations of these factors does not create higher motivation levels in
employees but only serves to remove employee dissatisfaction from work (Herzberg et
al., 1959).
Herzberg’s two-factor theory stated that to improve overall satisfaction at work,
companies and leaders must focus on improving both sets of characteristics, the
elimination of dissatisfaction through meeting employee expectations of hygiene factors
and improvement in motivation through the increase in motivators.
The needs-satisfying model. The Needs-Satisfying framework, introduced by
William Kahn (1990), states that employees become engaged when three psychological
needs are met at work: meaningfulness, psychological safety and availability.
Meaningfulness is defined as the feeling of being useful, worthwhile, and valuable in
one’s job. This is influenced by three factors with the job: task characteristics, job
characteristics, and interactions with coworkers. Meaningfulness also is positively
influenced by role fit and challenging work. Psychological safety refers to an employee
feeling they can show their true self without the fear of negative consequences. If an
individual senses that there will be negative consequences for expressing their true self,
such as damage to self-image, reputation, or career, they are less likely to feel
psychologically safe, and therefore less likely to be engaged. Safety is influenced by
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interpersonal relationships, team and group dynamics, norms of the organizations and
management styles. The final factor, availability, is the individual’s belief of having the
physical and mental resources to engage at work. This factor is dependent on personal
capacity that each employee brings to the role. Anything that reduces this capacity (such
as lack of energy or illness) will negatively effect the engagement of the individual.
According to Schaufelli (2013), Kahn’s framework theorizes, “when a job is
challenging and meaningful, the social environment at work is safe, and personal
resources are available, the needs of meaningfulness, safety and availability are satisfied
and thus engagement is likely to occur.” Although Kahn’s theory and definition of
engagement has been commonly used in the literature, there has been little testing or
research completed. In 2004, May, Gilson and Harter tested the theory in a small
qualitative field study of employees working at an insurance company. In the study, they
found that the factors of meaningfulness, safety and availability did have a positive
association with engagement (May, Gilson, & Harter, 2004).
The job demands-resources model. Introduced in the Journal of Managerial
Psychology by Bakker and Demerouti (2007), this model centers on how job demands
and job resources influence job stress. Job demand is defined as the “physical,
psychological, social, or organizational aspects of the job that require sustained physical
and/or psychological efforts or skills” (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Because sustained
efforts are needed for job demands, they can produce physical or psychological costs that
can become job stressors when the employee cannot adequately recover from these costs
(Meijman Mulder, 1998). When job demands become stressors it begins a cycle called
the health impairment process (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Driven by negative job
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factors such as too much workload, role conflict and organizational politics, stressors
cause additional energy to be used to achieve success or meet performance levels. If
recovery from this negative process is inadequate or insufficient, employees will
eventually exhaust themselves and burnout leading to lower engagement or
dissatisfaction. Burnout leads to other negative outcomes such as depression,
cardiovascular disease or psychological complaints (Melamed, Shriom, Toker, Berlinger,
& Shapria, 2006).
On the other hand, job resources produce more positive results and refer to the
“physical, psychological, social, or organizational aspects of the job that are either/or:
•

Functional in achieving work goals.

•

Reduce job demands and the associated physical and psychological costs.

•

Stimulate personal growth, learning, and development” (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).
Examples of job resources include performance feedback, autonomy, social

support, decision-making involvement and career advancement. Another type of
resource, personal resources, defined as aspects of a person that help to control a person’s
environment successfully, also plays an important role in reducing job demands. Job and
personal resources not only help alleviate job demands but can also create a motivational
potential to the employee. As it pertains to employee engagement, this model believes
that work engagement results from the motivating nature of job and personal resources.
Resources energize employees, encourage persistence, and make them focus on their
efforts (Schaufeli, 2013). When this happens, it is called the motivational process
(Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).
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There is much empirical evidence for the presence of both the motivational and
health impairment process in engagement. Schaufeli, Taris, and Rhenen (2007) reviewed
the results of 16 employee engagement studies in seven countries and found that in every
study both the motivational and health impairment processes were observed. Mounting
empirical evidence suggests that this motivational process is dynamic in driving overall
employee well-being and engagement (Schaufelli, 2007).
The affective shift model. Work engagement is a dynamic process. A person
may move in and out of engagement throughout each workday depending on what tasks
are being performed or what kinds of experiences the person is exposed to (Sonnentag,
Dormann, & Demerouti, 2010). The Affective Shift Model, presented by Bledlow,
Schmitt, Frese, and Kuhnel (2011) states that during each workday, employees receive
both positive and negative experiences, called “affects”. Work engagement levels only
result from moving from a negative affect to a positive affect over time. Engagement will
remain low if an employee remains in a negative affective state without experiencing a
positive affect. If a positive affect is experienced, the result will be a decrease in the
negative motivation and a release of positive motivation. This shift is called the Affective
Shift (Bledlow et al, 2011). The higher the level of the negative affect being experienced
or the higher level of the positive affect that the employee receives, the greater the
affective shift and, in theory, the greater the work engagement. This dynamic interplay
between these positive and negative experiences at work is what produces employee
engagement.
Bledlow et al. (2011) conducted a research study on a group of IT employees for
two weeks and found that moving from a negative experience, which created a negative
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mood, into an experience of positive affect produced higher work engagement. This
relatively small study of fifty-five employees has been the only research conducted on
this framework.
Social exchange model. The final framework presented is the Social Exchange
Theory (SET), which begins with a basic tenet that “relationships evolve over time into
trusting, loyal, and mutual commitments as long as the parties abide by certain rules of
exchange” (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005, p. [page no.?]). For example, an employee
who receives economic (e.g. fair pay, benefits) or socio-emotional (e.g. recognition and
social support) resources will feel obligated to repay these resources by working hard to
successfully complete her tasks. Saks (2006) believes that one of the ways an individual
can repay their company is through the level of engagement provided. Using Kahn’s
(1990) definition of engagement, a person will devote greater amounts of cognitive,
emotional and physical resources based on their response to greater perceived value in
organizational actions (Saks, 2006). Alternatively, if an organization fails to provide
necessary or desired resources, the employee is not likely to feel an obligation or desire to
provide additional effort in her job. In short, the amount of cognitive, emotional, and
physical resources an individual is willing to provide is contingent on the economic and
socio-emotional resources provided by the organization.
With the SET model, Saks went on to test possible antecedents (drivers) of
employee engagement. Until this point, little academic study, other than theoretical
models, had been completed in this area. In fact, most of the information about the
drivers of employee engagement came from practitioner literature and consulting firms.
Using 102 employees working in a variety of positions and companies, Saks measured
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what drivers would produce more job and organizational engagement. One result from
his research found that the antecedent of perceived organizational support, especially in
the areas of demonstrating care and hearing and addressing employee needs, created a
clear linkage of higher job and organization engagement.
Summary of theoretical frameworks. All these theoretical frameworks provide
meaningful theoretical basis for understanding what causes employee engagement.
Unfortunately, few of the theories have been fully academically researched and tested
and their still seems to be a surprising dearth of research on employee engagement in the
academic literature (Robinson, Perryman, & Hayday, 2004). To gain more insight into
the drivers of employee engagement, we must turn to practitioner research. The next
section presents the organization drivers of employee engagement.
Organizational Drivers of Employee Engagement
Research shows that engaged employees perform better (Robinson et al., 2004).
Therefore a central question for business organizations is what drives employee
engagement? What are the resources and experiences that an organization can provide to
increase engagement level of employees? Although some academic work has been
completed in understanding engagement drivers (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Robinson
et al., 2004; Saks, 2006), most studies come from business consultancy firms such as
Aon, Hewitt and Gallup.
Organizations cannot tell employees how to be engaged. What they can do is
provide experiences and conditions to allow engagement to grow (Maylett & Warner,
2014). This idea is similar to Bakker and Demerouti’s (2007) concept of providing
motivational job resources in the Jobs-Demand framework or employees receiving
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economic and socio-emotional resources in the Social Exchange Model, both discussed
earlier (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005). These resources provided by an organization
become the drivers for employee engagement. Desired consequences of increased
employee engagement are the organizational benefits discussed earlier in this chapter
including increased production, more organizational commitment and increased quality
or service.
To explore what existing literature states about the drivers of employee
engagement in organizations, I reviewed the findings of fourteen practitioner studies and
research papers, tracking the engagement drivers that each study provided. If the research
produced several difference drivers, which was common, all were counted in the data.
The following practitioner and academic research papers were included in the data:
Maylett and Warner (2014), Robinson et al. (2004), Saks (2006), Bakker and Demerouti
(2007), Kahn (1990), Corporate Leadership Council (2004), Society of Human Resources
Management (2006), Aon Hewitt (2011), Bates (2004), Development Divisions
International (2005), Towers Perrin (2003), Lockwood (2007), Pentland (2012), and
Gallup, Inc. (2006).
The results produced twenty-two unique engagement drivers with six appearing in
over fifty percent of the studies. Taking out drivers that appeared in only one research
project, Table 1 provides a list of nineteen research-based drivers of employee
engagement and the frequency of studies the driver appeared.
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Table 1
Most Stated Engagement Drivers
Engagement Drivers
Strong connection between job and organization success
Open, honest two way communication, having a voice
Growth and development opportunities in current role.
Positive relationships with team or leader
Autonomy, empowerment or authority in decision making
Feeling challenged at work
Leaders and organizations show care
Understand or belief in company vision, purpose; meaningful work
Promotions or advancement opportunities
Collaboration and shared decision making
Recognition, appreciation
Pride in company
Employees trust and respect leaders
Hire people that fit
Provided necessary company resources, tools, and info
Strong commitment to diverse workforce
Leaders have honesty and integrity
Access to work-life balance
Feeling of fairness

% of studies
71.43
57.14
57.14
57.14
50.00
50.00
35.71
35.71
28.57
28.57
28.57
21.43
21.43
21.43
21.43
14.29
14.29
14.29
14.29

Another data point that was considered is the results of the 2015 CHG Employee
Satisfaction Survey conducted in February of 2015. Based on the response of 1566
employees to the open-ended question: “What engages you at CHG?”, Table 2 provides a
list of dominant engagement drivers provided by CHG employees. The order of the list is
based on how often each engagement driver was stated in the employee responses. For
example, “Relationship with the people I work with” was the most often stated reason for
being engaged at CHG, “Pride in CHG” was second and so on (Decisionwise, 2015).
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Table 2
Engagement Drivers of CHG Employees, 2015
Relationship with the people I work with
Pride in CHG
Leaders are trusted and show care
Understand and belief in company purpose and vision; meaningful work
CHG culture
CHG Core Values
Flexible schedule and work/life balance
Benefits and wellness programs
Growth and advancement opportunities
Feeling challenged at work
Autonomy and authority in decision making
Feeling appreciated and valued (recognition)
Team or Division I Work For
Except for CHG Core Values and CHG’s benefits and wellness programs, every
dominant driver from the CHG 2015 Employee Satisfaction Survey is contained in the
nineteen drivers found in research. It should be noted that CHG employees provided
sixty-three unique engagement drivers in total showing the possibility there are more
engagement drivers than the nineteen found in the literature. However, all nineteen
engagement drivers found in the research was stated in the CHG data at least once.
Summary of drivers of employee engagement. Much of the research about
drivers of employee engagement has been completed by business consultancy firms.
However, I believe that over the past ten years, these studies have compiled a solid list
drivers of employee engagement. This was further verified through the CHG 2015
Employee Satisfaction Survey results. Research has also shown that companies with
higher levels of engaged employees receive organizational benefits such at higher
retention, better financial results, and increased team performance.
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However, I found no research completed on direct linkages between engagement
drivers and specific organizational benefits. Saks (2006) provided a framework of
indirect linkage by showing that certain resources (drivers) create employee engagement.
Employee engagement then creates certain consequences (positive organizational
benefits). Kruse (2012) added to this idea through his Employee-Profit chain.
This idea of direct linkage between engagement drivers and organizational
benefits deserves further investigation and study. In this research, I will investigate which
engagement factors directly impact one organizational benefit, employee productivity, in
highly engaged employees at CHG. Therefore, to fully gain an understanding of the
literature, it is necessary to also look into any research regarding the drivers of individual
and team productivity.
Definition and drivers of high performance and productivity. According to
research, the average team achieves only 63 percent of the objectives on their strategic
plans (Harvard Business Review, 2005). The literature shows that engagement positively
influences productivity and performance. Employees who are most committed perform
20 percent better than less committed employees (Corporate Leadership Council, 2004).
In a services organization, highly engaged employees achieved 99 percent of their sales
goals, while disengaged sales representatives averaged 91 percent rate (Development
Divisions International, 2005). Business units that reported engagement above the median
had a 70 percent higher likelihood of success than those below the median (Gallup Inc.,
2006). However, the employee engagement literature is quiet on drivers that directly
improve employee and team productivity.
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For organizational success, it is important to have strong teams to develop and
implement solutions that will meet organizational goals (Sommer, 2010). Katzenbach and
Smith (1993) define a team as, “a small number of people with complimentary skills who
are committed to a common purpose, set of performance goals, and approach, for which
they hold themselves mutually accountable.” A high performing team is one that
produces results thar exceed productivity expectations and performance of other teams
(Shephard & Isaksen, 2009; Sommer, 2010).
So what are the drivers of high performance in teams? Although there is minimal
research on performance drivers, some studies have been completed. It should be noted
that all of the studies found are by business consultancy practitioners. A study of nine
papers found the following list of drivers for high performance teams. The research
studies were used this data include: Limbrey, Meikle & Berggren; Sommer, 2010;
Shephard & Isaksen, 2009; Rialto Consultancy, 2011; Psychology Today, n.d.;
Katzenbach & Smith, 1993; Lencioni, 2002; Pentland, 2012; and Harpst, 2008.
None of the studies attempted to make any connection between high productivity
and employee engagement. The studies focused entirely on the drivers necessary to build
a highly productively and effective team.
Table 3 shows the thirteen unique factors identified to build a highly productive
team in the research reviewed. Comparing these drivers to the drivers of employee
engagement showed an interesting correlation. Seven of the thirteen drivers (or 53.8%)
reported as leading to high team productivity are also drivers for employee engagement.
A comparison of the drivers of both employee engagement and high performance teams
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produce the Venn diagram in Figure 2 showing the shared and unique drivers in each
area.
Table 3
Drivers of High Performance
High performance drivers
Mutual accountability within team member
Agreement and commitment to challenging work or performance goals
Open, honest two way communication, having a voice
Collaborative and shared decision making and problem solving
Understand or belief in company vision, purpose and meaning
Common work processes and procedures
Small team size
Team engages in constructive conflict around ideas
Growth and development opportunities to improve current performance
Environment of creativity and innovation
Skills and expertise present
Optimism, fun and enjoyment from in team
Continuous monitoring and discussions about results

Engagement	
  Drivers

% of studies
77.8
66.7
55.6
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
33.3
22.2
22.2
11.1
11.1
11.1

Performance	
  Drivers

Strong	
  connection	
  between	
  job	
  and	
  
organizational	
  success
Mutual	
  accountability	
  in	
  team
Positive	
  team/leader	
  relationship
Open	
  and	
   honest	
   two-‐way	
  
Autonomy
Environment	
  of	
  creativity	
  and	
  innovation
communication
Leaders/organization	
  shows	
  care
Common	
  work	
  processes	
  and	
  
Commitment	
  to	
  challenging	
  w ork	
  and	
  
Recognition
procedures
Pride	
  in	
  Company
performance	
  goals
Team	
  engages	
  in	
  constructive	
  conflict
Employees	
  trust	
  leaders
Collaborative	
  decision	
  making
Skills	
  and	
  expertise	
  present
Hired	
  people	
  that	
  fit
Belief	
  in	
  company	
  vision,	
  purpose	
  and	
  
Continuous	
  monitoring	
  of	
  results
Leaders	
  have	
  honesty,	
  integrity
meaning
Feeling	
  of	
  fairness
Growth	
  
a
nd	
  development
Work-‐life	
  balance
Fun	
  
a
nd	
  optimism
Provided	
  tools	
  and	
  resources

	
  
Figure 2
Engagement Drivers Compared To Performance Drivers
Literature review summary. Beginning in 1990, Kahn, through his NeedsSatisfying framework, showed that how employees feel about their work can determine
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their engagement levels, and ultimately the amount of discretionary effort an employee
provides in their job. From this first engagement study, academic and business
researchers have focused on answering questions on both sides of employee engagement.
On one side, what are resources (both organizational and personal) that create
engagement at work. In the business research, this has been categorized as drivers of
engagement. On the other side of employee engagement, what are the consequences that
occur once an employee is engaged (Saks, 2006). Consequences are the organizational
benefits received from having engaged employees. The literature shows benefits in the
area of quality and safety, retention, customer service, financial results and performance.
However, the only linkage in the literature between the drivers and benefits is
indirect. Saks (2006) and Kruse (2012) both show this indirect linkage. The research
demonstrates that if an organization provides all or some of the key engagement drivers
to employees, then engagement will occur. The organizational benefit of this employee
engagement includes higher production and quality, higher retention, lower absenteeism,
better customer service and improved financial results. However, I found an absence in
the research concerning the identification of what engagement drivers create which
benefit. Even after a review of the literature around creating high performing teams, the
nine studies reviewed made no attempt to link productivity drivers to research already
completed on engagement drivers even tough an increase in productivity is a key benefit
of employee engagement.
The purpose of this research is to find linkage between engagement drivers and
team and individual and team productivity performance. The study will address the
following primary question:
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In highly engaged teams at CHG, what engagement drivers do employees feel
most directly, positively impacts their productivity?
In addition, the research will also try to gain understanding regarding how
employees feel that these engagement factors positively impact productivity. The rest of
the chapters will explore these questions beginning with description of the research
methodology and study procedures.
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Chapter 3
Research Methodology and Procedures
The purpose of this research is to find linkage between engagement drivers and
team and individual and team productivity by answering the question: “In highly engaged
teams at CHG, what engagement drivers do employees feel most directly, positively
impacts their productivity?” This chapter will describe the study design, sample
determination, data collection methods, and data analysis procedures.
Study Design
This study consists of a mixed-method data design, using a written survey and
face-to-face focus groups. This approach uses both qualitative and quantitative
methodology in a single study. This approach is being used in an effort to achieve
triangulation of the data to improve the validity of the data collected (Maxwell, 2013).
The survey design will provide data related to the engagement drivers that employees
state positively impact high individual and team productivity. Focus groups discussions
will provide qualitative information by gaining deeper understanding through eliciting the
feelings, attitudes, and perceptions from participants on how these drivers create the
positive impact. In addition, group discussions will provide feedback on what role leaders
play in creating these engagement drivers. One advantage of focus groups over individual
interviews is that the study may find some commonalities and disparities through
participant discussions (Franz, 2012). In this study, data will be gathered in four
participant samples. Sample determination and data collection are discussed in the next
sections of this chapter.
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Sample Determination
Samples will be chosen using a non-probability, purposeful, selection
methodology. The primary criteria in selecting participants for this research was
membership in a highly engaged sales or business partner team at CHG. This approach
was chosen to ensure that only highly engaged individuals are selected to test the possible
engagement drivers of high performance. According to Maxwell, in a purposeful
selection strategy, “particular settings, persons, or activities are selected deliberately to
provide information that is particularly relevant to your question and goals, and that
cannot be gotten as well from other choices” (Maxwell, 2013). Because the dependent
variable in this research is high employee engagement, other non-probability sampling
methods, such as self-selection or convenience, and probability sampling methods, such
as simple and stratified random samples, are not effective.
CHG is a healthcare staffing company placing temporary and permanent
healthcare professionals, including physicians, nurses and allied health providers, in
clients across the country. Clients are mostly hospitals, clinics and large physician
groups. The company currently employs 2000 staff employees with headquarters in Salt
Lake City and offices in seven locations. Contact with healthcare professionals are most
often made by the employee positions of recruiters and provider representatives. For
clients, contact is from client developers and client representatives. These positions
represent the sale functions of the business and collectively comprise the CHG “sales
employees”. Sales employees productivity is based on gross margin generated by
provided providers working at clients. Gross margin is defined as bill rates less traveler
costs (including traveler wages, benefits, housing and travel costs). Sales teams are
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structures around provider work specialties. Examples of specialty teams include primary
care, emergency medicine or pediatrics. Employees providing corporate support
functions to CHG are called “business partner employees.” Business partner productivity
may be based on different factors depending on function. Primarily these will fit into the
areas of meeting productivity expectations or project timelines with an acceptable level of
quality and customer service. Examples of business partner teams include marketing,
human resources, information technology or quality assurance.
It should be noted that the researcher is an executive leader at CHG and has
access to all 2000 employees within the company and data necessary to determine highly
engaged teams at the company. The study uses a purposeful sampling approach chosen
based on the criteria of highly engaged team. The two sample groups consist of the
following:
Sample A – Employees of sales teams with high engagement in the 2015 CHG
Employee Opinion Survey.
Sample B– Employees of business partner teams with high engagement in the
2015 CHG Employee Opinion Survey
These samples were chosen to test if possible result differences between sales
employees and support function employees (business partners) at CHG. It was felt that
since productivity is defined fundamentally differently between this groups, separating
employees based on this demographic would create more open and honest discussions.
Definition of high engagement. Each year, CHG conducts the CHG Employee
Opinion Survey administered by DecisionWise, Inc., a national employee engagement
survey and consulting company. The survey consists of fifty questions, which are rated
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on the five-point Likert scale, and three open-ended questions. The purpose of the survey
is to gain information and insight from employees into many aspects of their employment
experience.
Employee engagement is defined by DecisionWise as “an emotional state where
we feel passionate, energetic, and committed toward our work. In turn, we fully invest
our best selves— our hearts, spirits, minds, and hands— in the work we do” (Maylett &
Warner, 2014).
According to Tracy Maylett, CEO of DecisionWise, engagement consists of both
affective and behavioral elements. It is measured directly through engagement anchor
statements. These statements identify an individual’s level of engagement, based on their
agreement with specific survey statements. Responses to engagement anchor statements
are found to be the most accurate way to assess an individual’s actual level of
engagement. The engagement anchor statements are unique outcome measurements,
unlike other items on an employee survey, which may measure satisfaction of many other
aspects of an employee’s working conditions.
CHG executive leadership has determined that fourteen questions contained
within the CHG Employee Opinion Survey are engagement anchor questions and the
most relevant to engagement at CHG. All fourteen questions have been determined
through research to be valid measures of engagement. They are questions taken directly
from the DecisionWise Engagement Survey, which has received over 14 million
responses during the past 5 years. Engagement scores are calculated by taking the overall
favorable ratings (a “4”- Agree, or a “5”- Strongly Agree, on a 1 through 5 Likert scale)
to the questions below. These questions are used year-over-year, and have been used by
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CHG for over 5 years. Each year, all teams with 5 or more employees receive a CHG
Engagement Scorecard providing a measurement of overall team engagement. The
fourteen questions used in the CHG Engagement Scorecard are listed in Figure 3.

Figure 3
Fourteen Questions Used in the CHG Engagement Scorecard
According to Maylett, highly engaged teams typically achieve engagement scores
of 85% positive responses or better. To be considered a highly engaged team for this
research, a team needed to score at least 88% or better favorable responses on the 2015
CHG Engagement Scorecard. Sales and business partner teams chosen to participate in
this research are listed in Tables 4 and 5.
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Table 4
2015 Highly Engaged Sales Team at CHG

Sales team
Pediatrics
Pediatrics Sub Specialties
Dermatology
SL Allied
Neu and PMR
Anesthesiology
Pulmonology
CVN - SS, VS, NSY
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Emergency Medicine
REI Specialties
Rad Onc
General Surgery
Anesthesiology
General Pediatrics
Gastroenterology

Division
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Allied
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Locum Tenens
Weatherby Healthcare
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Locum Tenens
CompHealth Locum Tenens
Weatherby Healthcare
Weatherby Healthcare
CompHealth Locum Tenens

2015
engagement
score
99%
95%
95%
95%
94%
94%
94%
93%
93%
93%
90%
94%
92%
90%
88%
88%

Engagement
ranking
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Table 5
2015 Highly Engaged Business Partner Teams at CHG
Business partner team
Corporate Business Dev.
Talent Acquisition
Human Resources
Corporate Training
Legal
Corporate Communication
Brand Management
Quality Management
Benefits
Creative Development
Corporate Events

	
  

Division
Marketing
Talent Management
Talent Management
Talent Management
CRQL
Marketing
Marketing
CRQL
Talent Management
Marketing
Talent Management

2015 engagement
score
99%
97%
95%
93%
93%
92%
91%
90%
90%
88%
88%

Engagement
ranking
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
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To choose participants for this research, employee reports were generated on or
about October 15, 2015 by the human resources department based on the highly engaged
teams chosen. Participants were chosen in the following manner:
Sample A. The total number of sales employees invited to participate in this
research was 56 employees. To achieve this, every 2nd employee on the human resources
report was sent an invitation to join the focus group. A total of 19 employees accepted the
invitation to participate in the focus group meetings while another 8 sales employees
requested not to participate in the focus group but agreed to complete the written survey.
Total participation for sales employees was 27 with a participation rate of rate of 48.2%.
Sample B. The total number of business partner employees invited to participate
in this research was 42 employees. To achieve this, every 4th employee from the human
resources report was sent an invitation to join the focus group. A total of 16 employees
accepted the invitation to participate in the focus group meetings while another 3
business partner employees requested not to participant in the focus group but agreed to
complete the written survey. Total business partner participation was 19 employees at a
rate of 45.2.%.
Data Collection
Data will be collected using a mixed-method design, a written survey and face-toface researcher-facilitated focus groups. This approach uses both qualitative and
quantitative methodology. A quantitative survey was used to determine which
engagement factors participants felt most impacted individual and team productivity. A
focus group discussion format was then used to gain qualitative understanding of the
reasons participants’ felt the chosen engagement factors positively affect productivity.
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Focus group process. The focus groups consisted of a written survey followed
with facilitator-led dialogue. For sales employees 4 focus groups were planned with 14
sales employees invited to each meeting. Actual participation was approximately 5 sales
employees per focus group. Business partner employees had 3 focus groups with 5
participants in each meeting.
A meeting invitation was sent via the CHG internal e-mail system to possible
participants (56 sales employees and 42 business partner employees) including the
wording of the Focus Group Participant Letter (see Appendix A). A reminder e-mail was
sent 2-3 days prior to the meeting for those accepting the meeting invitation. Focus
groups took place in a conference room on the premises of CHG.
At the meeting, participants were provided the Research Project Information
Sheet (see Appendix B) and asked to read and provide any questions about the research.
Those not wishing to participate in the research could then leave the focus group. No
participants chose to leave the research based on this information.
The focus group process began with a written Focus Group Questionnaire (see
Appendix C). Demographic information was asked so results can be analyzed based on
several factors including participant gender, age, team, and tenure at CHG and customer
focus. The survey consisted of participants individually reviewing a list of employment
factors and participants choosing the factors that they felt most positively impact their
individual and team productivity. Instructions from the written survey states:
Listed below are twenty-three statements about your employment experience.
Please review each of the statements and choose the top 5 employment experience
factors that you feel most positively impacts creating high productivity and
performance for you and your team. Indicate these primary factors by placing a
“P” in the box next to the factor.
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Review the remaining factors and place an “S” in the box in the next 5 factors that
you feel most positively impacts individual and team productivity and
performance. These are your secondary employee experience factors.
Finally, review the five factors that you chose as the “primary” factors. Choose
the factor that you feel makes the single biggest impact on your productivity and
performance. Mark this as a P1.
The 23 employment factors chosen for the written survey were compiled based on
research of engagement drivers and drivers of high performing team.
Once the questionnaire was completed, the facilitator conducted a qualitative
dialogue outlined in the Focus Group Process and Qualitative Question (see Appendix
D). Written surveys were collected at the end of each session. Focus groups were
audiotaped. In addition, written notes were taken by a research assistant. The researcher
shared no personal views or results of other focus groups during any session.
Participants who declined participation in the focus groups were sent an e-mail
asking if they would take the Focus Group Questionnaire and return the results directly to
the researcher via e-mail. The survey was an electronic version of the Focus Group
Questionnaire (see Appendix C) handed out at the focus group. No other reminders were
provided.
First-year focus group process. After reviewing the results of the written survey
and focus group discussions, it was found that participants during the first year of
employment provided meaningfully different results compared to all other demographic
groups. To understand this better, an additional qualitative focus group was conducted
with a group of five employees still within their first year of employment. Participants
were five-business partner employee’s chosen from the corporate training, brand
management, benefits and human resources teams. All these teams scored high
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engagement in the 2015 engagement survey. The focus group was provided a list of the
top seven first year engagement factors of first year employees and discussion questions
concerning why they felt these engagement factors helped productivity during the first
year (see Appendix E). The focus group was a facilitator led dialogue lasting sixty
minutes in length. The qualitative information from this focus group is provided later in
the research.
Data Analysis
Data will be analyzed using the descriptive statistics from participants. Summary
measures will include frequency distributions of the five primary drivers and the greatest
impact engagement driver within the demographic areas of male/females, tenure bands,
business partner/sales, and age. To test the validity of the data, chi-square analysis will be
conducted. Qualitative data collected in the focus groups will be transcribed and analyzed
to help provide deeper understanding on why chosen engagement factors positively affect
productivity.
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Chapter 4
Results of the Study
The purpose of this study is to determine which employment factors in creating
engagement do employees in highly engaged teams at CHG think most positively impact
individual and team productivity. Secondarily, it will help provide valuable insight into
how participants feel these factors create this higher level of productivity. Participants
were chosen from highly engaged sales and business partner teams at CHG based on the
results of the 2015 CHG Employee Opinion Survey. The process began with subjects
reviewing a list of twenty-three recognized drivers of engagement and choosing the five
factors they felt most directly and positively impacted their personal and team
productivity. Chosen factors were called the primary engagement-productivity drivers.
From this set of primary engagement-productivity drivers, each person chose the factor
they believe created the single biggest impact to productivity. To expand understanding
of other factors affecting performance, participants were then asked to choose the next
five most important factors impacting productivity (called secondary engagementproductivity factors). Focus group discussions were conducted to get qualitative data
about how participants felt the primary-engagement factors create high productivity.
This chapter presents the findings of the study and what was determined from the
data collected. The first section of the chapter will review the demographics of the
participants followed by survey results. Results will be discussed beginning with the
outcomes of all respondents, followed by the results based on comparative employee
demographics including type of employee, gender, tenure and age. The second section of
will highlight the qualitative feedback received during the employee focus groups.
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Study Demographics
The total sample consisted of forty-six non-leadership employees of highly
engaged teams at CHG. This represented a response rate of 46.9% of people who were
asked to participate in the study. From the total participants, thirty-five employees
completed the written survey and attended the qualitative discussion while eleven
employees only provided written survey data. Table 6 shows the distribution of
contributors based on demographics information collected.
Table 6
Participant Demographic Information
Demographic
All respondents
Business partners
Sales employees
Gender
Males
Females
Tenure bands
0 to 1 year
1 to 3 years
4 to 6 years
7 to 9 years
10+ years
Not provided
Age bands
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 to 59

Frequency
46
19
27

% of Total
100.00
41.30
58.70

24
22

52.17
47.83

9
19
4
9
2
3

19.57
41.30
8.70
19.57
4.35
6.52

10
26
8
2

21.74
56.52
17.39
4.35

Quantitative Written Survey Results
In the written survey, subjects were asked to individually choose five engagement
factors that most positively impact individual and team productivity from a list of twenty-
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three recognized drivers of employee engagement. Out of the five primary engagementproductivity factors chosen, each person selected the factor that created the single
greatest effect on productivity. Table 7 shows the results of all respondents. Rankings
were determined by frequency of the engagement factor being stated as providing the
greatest impact to productivity.
Table 7
All Respondents - Engagement Factor Creating Greatest Impact In Productivity
Engagement Factors
Frequency
I have access to work-life balance.
11
I believe that my work is meaningful.
6
I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
5
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my
4
work.
My work is challenging.
4
There is open, honest two-way communication with team and
3
leaders.
I feel appreciated and valued as an employee.
3
My leaders show they care about me and the team.
3
I have promotional and advancement opportunities.
1
I am grown and developed in my role.
1
I am provided the necessary tools and resources to be successful.
1
I am optimistic about reaching performance goals.
1
I trust and respect my leaders.
0
My team celebrates successes and has fun.
0
My performance goals are clear and achievable.
0
I understand and believe in the company vision and purpose.
0
I have pride in in my team and company.
0
My team is committed to meeting performance goals.
0
My team holds each other accountable for results.
0
I am treated fairly.
0
I have a strong connection between my job and team/company
0
success.
My team hires talented people.
0
My team has collaborative and shared decision-making.
0

	
  

% times
chosen
25.58
13.95
11.63
9.30
9.30
6.98
6.98
6.98
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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This data shows that participants selected only twelve of the twenty-three
engagement factors as having the greatest impact on productivity with the top five stated
factors being provided by 69.76% of the responders. “I have access to work/life balance”
was the most stated driver of productivity, picked by over a quarter of the employees.
This is almost twice as much as any other factor. The top three engagement factors: "I
have access to work/life balance”, “I believe that my work is meaningful” and “I have a
positive relationship with my team and leader” were stated by 51.16% of responses as the
engagement factors that makes the greatest impact in the organizational benefit of
productivity.
To determine if these results show any statistical significance, a Chi-square test
was applied. A Chi-square test shows if the observed participant results are due to chance
or a variable that is being tested (Bozemanscience.com, 2016). This test determines if the
observed frequencies of responses fall within the expected rate of response. If so, the
responses are due to chance and not statistically significant. If the results do note fall
within expected frequency rates, the results are not created by chance, but considered to
be produced by another variable. The test starts with a null hypothesis stating, “There is
no statistically significant difference between the observed and expected frequencies”
(Bozemanscience.com, 2016). If all twenty-three engagement factors equally impact the
organizational benefit of productivity, then the expected frequency of any one being
stated as providing the greatest impact is 1/23 or 4.34% of the time. With forty-three
responses, the number of times each engagement factor is expected to be stated is 1.87
times (43 x 4.34%). For this test a degree of freedom of 22 and the critical value of 0.05
was used. [Please mention table in text]
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Table 8
Chi-Square Test: Engagement Factor With Greatest Impact
# of responses
Possible outcomes
Expected value
Critical value (0.05)
Chi-square result
Null hypothesis

43
23
1.87
33.92
88.05
Rejected

The Chi-square test results showed that the null hypothesis is rejected and,
therefore, the frequencies provided in the sample are statistically significant.
The results of the engagement factors that participants think provide the single
greatest impact on productivity begins to show that certain engagement factors do
directly cause the organizational benefit of productivity. In order to expand our
understanding, the study also reviewed the results when participants provided their five
primary engagement-productivity drivers. Participants were not asked to rank order the
top five but just to choose the five engagement factors most positively impacting their
productivity. Table 9 shows these results.
Comparing the list of the engagement factors making the single greatest impact to
the list of those factors named as one of the five primary drivers, the six most highly
named factors remained the same. Given the ability to expand their choice from one to
five factors, two of the factors, “I have access to work/life balance” and “I have a positive
relationship with my team and leader” were named by over 60% of the participants as
engagement factors positively impacting individual and team productivity.
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Table 9
All Respondents: Primary Engagement Factors Creating Positive Impact on
Productivity
Engagement factors
I have access to work-life balance.
I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
I believe that my work is meaningful.
There is open, honest two-way communication with team and
leaders.
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my
work.
My work is challenging.
I trust and respect my leaders.
I feel appreciated and valued as an employee.
My leaders show they care about me and the team.
I have promotional and advancement opportunities.
My team celebrates successes and has fun.
I am grown and developed in my role.
My performance goals are clear and achievable.
I am provided the necessary tools and resources to be successful.
I understand and believe in the company vision and purpose.
I have pride in in my team and company.
My team is committed to meeting performance goals.
My team holds each other accountable for results.
I am treated fairly.
I have a strong connection between my job and team/company
success.
My team hires talented people.
I am optimistic about reaching performance goals.
My team has collaborative and shared decision-making.

Frequency % times
stated
28
60.87%
28
60.87%
19
41.30%
17
36.96%
15

32.61%

14
14
13
12
11
9
8
7
6
5
4
4
3
3
3

30.43%
30.43%
28.26%
26.09%
23.91%
19.57%
17.39%
15.22%
13.04%
10.87%
8.70%
8.70%
6.52%
6.52%
6.52%

3
2
2

6.52%
4.35%
4.35%

A Chi-square test was also conducted on these results and the null hypothesis was
again rejected showing that the frequencies of engagement factors driving productivity
are statistically significant (see Table 10).
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Table 10
Chi-Square Test: Primary Engagement Factors
# of responses
Possible outcomes
Expected value
Critical value (0.05)
Chi square result
Null hypothesis

230
23
10.00
33.92
130
Rejected

Although there was some movement in where specific factors ranked when
subjects were allowed to provide their five primary factors, the same six engagement
factors received the most choices as drivers of productivity. Based on frequency of
selection and the greatest impact made, the following were the engagement factors that
drive productivity for employees of highly engaged teams at CHG (see Table 11).
Table 11
Engagement Factors Driving Productivity for Highly Engaged Employees at CHG
Engagement factors driving
productivity

# times stated % times stated % times ranked
as making
as primary as either primary
greatest impact
driver
or secondary
I have access to work-life balance.
11
60.87%
80.43%
I have a positive relationship with my
5
60.87%
80.43%
team and leader.
I believe that my work is meaningful.
6
41.30%
71.74%
There is open, honest two-way
3
36.96%
60.87%
communication with team and
leaders.
I have autonomy and authority to
4
32.61%
60.87%
make decisions affecting my work.
My work is challenging.
4
30.43%
56.52%
A final way the study examined the data was including the engagement factors
that were provided by participants as a secondary driver, or in the next five most
important factors. The above chart also provides the percentage of participants who
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provide a factor as either in the primary or secondary driver group. (i.e. “I have access to
work life balance” was listed by 60.87% of participants as a primary (top five) driver and
19.56% as a secondary (next five) driver for a total of 80.43% of participants). The data
points to the same six factors as engagement factors driving productivity. However, this
methodology produced one exception. The engagement factor, “I trust and respect my
leader” was chosen 65.22% of the time by subjects when including the primary and
secondary drivers. (It was chosen 30.43% of the time as primary, 34.78% secondary and
zero times as making the greatest single impact on productivity.) When this was asked
about in the qualitative focus groups, participants felt that having a trusting relationship
was an important foundation for engagement. Without trust, the other engagement factors
cannot be achieved. One participant stated, “Your direct leader affects all the top factors.
However, if your direct leader is not trusted, none of them can occur.”
The aggregate results of the quantitative survey data show that certain
engagement factors directly impact individual and team productivity in highly engaged
teams at CHG. To look for consistency or variations within the survey results, the next
section reviews demographic data results collected.
Questionnaire Demographic Results
This part of the chapter explores if demographic results support the findings
throughout the sample that these six engagement factors drive productivity. We will
review results in four demographic groups: type of employee (business partner vs. sales
employee), gender (male vs. female), job tenure and age bands. Each demographic
section will provide a chart showing how each of the top six engagement factors driving
productivity ranked within the demographic group.
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One significant outlier was found in the demographic analysis. Employees with
less than one year of tenure provided significantly different feedback in the survey. The
variation in results were so large that an additional qualitative focus group was conducted
to gain fuller perspective from employees within this demographic. The quantitative
findings for this group have been separated and will be provided later in the chapter. The
qualitative focus group information will be provided in chapter five.
Besides this outlier, the data displays strong consistency across all demographic
groups. Due to differences in sample sizes and individual preferences, variations in the
feedback can be seen. However, the lowest of any of the engagement factors ranked in a
specific demographic group was 11th (once), while 81.8% of the time the six top factors
were ranked as one of the top six drivers in each demographic group. This would indicate
these engagement factors are universally believed to drive productivity for this sample.
Demographic groups with less than four participants, 50-59 year olds and employees with
10+ years of tenure, were purposely left out of this analysis due to the small sample size.
Business partner and sales employees. As discussed in an earlier chapter, a sales
employee at CHG is an employee who provides staffing opportunities to our clients and
healthcare providers. Business partners are defined as corporate employees who support
the company operations (see Table 12).
Sales and business partner employees rank the engagement factors of work-life
balance, meaningful jobs and positive relationships with team and leader high as drivers
of productivity. For sales employees, challenging jobs and open and honest
communication were stated as very important productivity factors. Business partners
replaced challenging work and open and honest two-way communication with feeling
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appreciated at work (5th) and opportunities for promotion and advancement (6th) as
important engagement factors driving performance.
Table 12
Factor Ranking for Sales Employees and Business Partner Employees
Engagement factor
Sales Partners
I have access to work-life balance.
T2
1
I believe that my work is meaningful.
6
2
I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
1
3
My work is challenging.
4
8
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my work.
7
4
There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders.
T2
11
Note. T# represents factors tied at the same rank with # representing placement
Males and females. This study included the feelings of twenty-four males and
twenty-two females in highly engaged teams at CHG. Males and females had very similar
questionnaire results (see Table 13). Work-life balance, meaningful work, and positive
relationships with team and leader were stated as playing a significant role in increasing
productivity for both demographic groups. The only difference seen in the data is the
factor of “I have autonomy to make decisions affecting my job.” Males ranked this tied
for 9th, while it was 3rd for females. Males had “I trust and respect my leader” tied for
fourth, while females ranked “my leaders shows care towards employees” tied for 5th.
Table 13
Factor Ranking for Males and Females
Factor ranking
Engagement Factor
Males Females
I have access to work-life balance.
T1
T1
I believe that my work is meaningful.
3
4
I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
T1
T1
My work is challenging.
6
7
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my work.
T9
3
There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders.
T4
T5
Note. T# represents factors tied at the same rank with # representing placement.
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Employee age. Employee age also showed little significant differences in the
engagement factors that drive productivity (see Table 14). This is an interesting result
because of the amount of current discussion on generational differences in business.
Access to work-life balance, meaningful work, positive relationships, having autonomy
and authority, and open, honest communication seem to be drivers of productivity for
employees at CHG of all ages. Although only two of the participants were over 50 years
old, they also stated access to work-life balance and meaningful work as their top drivers
in productivity. The one generational difference that is seen in the data is concerning the
impact of challenging work. This was ranked high (2nd) for subjects 20 – 29 years old
and fell to 8th and 7th for 30 – 39 and 40 -49 year olds respectively. This may be caused
by several factors including generational viewpoints or length in careers and could be
explored more fully in additional research.
Table 14
Factor Ranking by Employee Age
Engagement factor
20–29 30–39 40–49
I have access to work-life balance.
T2
2
1
I believe that my work is meaningful.
T2
T4
T2
I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
1
1
T2
My work is challenging.
T2
8
7
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my
7
6
6
work.
There is open, honest two-way communication with team and
T2
3
5
leaders.
Note. T# represents factors tied at the same rank with # representing placement. 50 - 59
years old did not have enough participants.
Employee tenure. The results for employees for the tenure bands of 1–3 years,
4–6 years, and 7–10 years of service showed consistency with the six engagement
factors, all scoring within the top seven factors stated by each age band (see Table 15).
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The three top factors remain access to work-life balance, meaningful work and a positive
relationship with the team and leader. One interesting change can be seen in the data
pertaining to one factor: “I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my
work.” For employees in the tenure bands 1–3 years, 4– 6 years and 7–10 years, this
factor ranked considerably higher than in other demographic groups or in the aggregate
data. The difference is attributed to the fact that this factor ranks 19th for employees in
their first year of service. In addition, a small ranking drop is seen in the importance of
the factor of open, honest two-way communication, also based on a number one ranking
of this factor for first year employees. A discussion of the impact year-one employee
results is having on the aggregate results will take place later in this chapter.
Table 15
Factor Ranking by Employee Tenure
Engagement factor
> 1 year
I have access to work-life balance.
11
I believe that my work is
8
meaningful.
I have a positive relationship with
T1
my team and leader.
My work is challenging.
12
I have autonomy and authority to
19
make decisions affecting my work.
There is open, honest two-way
T1
communication with team and
leaders.
Note. 10+ years did not have enough participants

1-3 years
1
2

4-6 years
T1
T7

7-9 years
T1
T4

3

T1

T1

T4
6

T7
T1

T4
3

T4

T7

T4

Year 1 employees. Employees during their first year of employment showed a
significant variance in data compared to any other demographic group. In fact only two
factors, having a positive relationship with team and leader and open, honest two-way
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communication with team and leader appeared in their top eight choices of engagementproductivity drivers.
The significance of the variance in year-one employees led me to bifurcate this
group from all respondents’ results to gain a richer understanding of this phenomenon. A
review of the quantitative survey data reveals that for first year employees the factors that
positively impact productivity are meaningfully different. The top seven factors that this
group stated include:
1. I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
2. I feel appreciated and valued as an employee.
3. There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders.
4. I have promotional and advancement opportunities.
5. I trust and respect my leaders.
6. My leaders show they care about me and the team.
7. I am grown and developed in my role.
The data shows that the engagement drivers that help improve productivity by
employees during their 1st year of employment fall within the areas of building
relationships, creating successful communications and growing and developing in their
new roles. In addition, this is the only demographic group where trust and respect in my
leader was ranked in the top five. Results falling out of the top ten engagement drivers
included work-life balance, a challenging job and having authority and autonomy in
decisions. Meaningful worked dropped to an 8th place ranking. To understand this
phenomenon better, I decided to add an additional focus group including only employees
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currently within their first year of employment at CHG. The results of the focus group
discussion are presented in Chapter 5.
Results excluding Year 1 employees. The significant variance in year-one
employees led to the question of how the aggregate results will change by eliminating
this group from all respondents. Do the factors meaningfully move? Does it tell a
different story as we try to understand which engagement factors drive performance? To
answer these questions, the aggregate data was reexamined without year-one participant
results. Table 16 compares the results of the top five primary engagement-productivity
drivers of all respondents compared to all respondents excluding year one participants.
Although the top six engagement factors driving productivity remained the same,
there was a shift in the importance participants placed in how each factor drives
individual and team productivity.
Table 16
Comparison of Primary Engagement Factors Driving Productivity

I have access to work-life balance.
I have a positive relationship with my team and
leader.
I believe that my work is meaningful.
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions
affecting my work.
My work is challenging.
There is open, honest two-way communication
with team and leaders.
I trust and respect my leaders.

	
  

All
respondents
All
excluding
respondents
Year 1
% times
employees %
stated as
times stated
%
primary
as primary change
60.87%
72.97%
12.10%
60.87%
62.16%
1.29%
41.30%
32.61%

45.95%
40.54%

4.65%
7.93%

30.43%
36.96%

35.14%
32.43%

4.71%
-4.53%

30.43%

24.32%

-6.11%
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Excluding year one employees, two factors saw large percentage increases in how
often they were chosen as a primary driver. “I have access to work-life balance”
increased dramatically by over 12% to 72.97% of participants stating it is a primary
driver. This change clearly positions this as the factor that employees with over one year
of tenure feel most often impacts productivity. “I have the autonomy and authority to
make decisions affecting my work” also increased dramatically by almost 8% moving it
into the top four drivers for employees with over one year of tenure. Three other factors
show modest increase between 1% and 5%.
However, after the first year of employment, two factors became less important to
participants. “There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders”
dropped 4.53% from the 4th to 6th place. Employees feel that this factor is needed to build
effective communication and relationships during the first year. Like trust, which also
showed an over 6% drop when eliminating year one employees, once this factor is
established during the first year, it may remain an important factor to remain satisfied, but
plays less of a role in driving the organizational benefit of performance.
Because of the year one employees’ focus on basic job training, communication
and relationship building, it is my belief that eliminating year one employees from the
participant data provides more clarity in identifying engagement drivers that drive
productivity in highly engaged teams at CHG.
To determine if the updated results of the quantitative survey show statistical
significance, a Chi-square test was applied to these results (see Table 17). The null
hypothesis was again rejected showing that the frequencies of engagement factors driving
productivity are statistically significant.
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Table 17
Chi-Square Test - 5 Primary Factors
# of responses
Possible outcomes
Expected value
Critical value (0.05)
Chi square result
Null hypothesis

185
23
8.04
33.92
134.45
Rejected

Quantitative data summary. The purpose of the study was to identify
engagement factors that positively impact productivity in highly engaged teams at CHG.
The quantitative survey data showed, with statistical significance, that participants felt
that certain drivers of engagement more meaningfully increase their individual and team
productivity. Demographically, the research showed that the top factors held consistent
throughout an employee’s tenure after the first year of employment. During the first year
of employment, very different engagement factors existed that were further explored and
discussed earlier. The demographic factors of type of work, gender, and age also showed
consistency of results throughout. In reviewing the research of all respondents with over
one year of tenure, the top four engagement factors chosen by employees of highly
engaged teams at CHG that they feel directly impacts the organizational benefit of high
productivity are in Table 18.
These engagement-productivity drivers were chosen as one of the top five
primary productivity drivers by at least 40% of participants. In addition, out of the thirtyfour respondents providing a factor making the single greatest impact on productivity,
each of these factors were stated by at least four individuals. In fact, these four factors
represent 70.58% of the total factors stated as the single most impactful engagement
factor for productivity.
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Table 18
Engagement – Productivity Drivers of Employees After Year 1
# of times
stated as
factor making
Engagement factors most positively impacting
greatest
productivity
impact
I have access to work-life balance.
11
I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
4
I believe that my work is meaningful.
5
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions
4
affecting my work.

All respondents
excluding Year
1 employees %
times stated as
primary
72.97%
62.16%
45.95%
40.54%

One interesting finding during the quantitative review was that first year
employees productivity was impacted by engagement drivers significantly different than
other demographic groups. They chose engagement factors to meet needs around the
areas of building effective interpersonal relationship, growing job skills and knowledge,
and communication.
1. I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
2. I feel appreciated and valued as an employee.
3. There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders.
4. I have promotional and advancement opportunities.
5. I trust and respect my leaders.
6. My leaders show they care about me and the team.
7. I am grown and developed in my role.
The quantitative survey provides a list of the engagement factors that employees
feel meaningfully contribute to productivity, “the what.” However, it does not provide
information on “how” participants feel that these factors directly impact their individual
and team productivity. Qualitative focus groups were conducted to explore this question
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and the feedback from these meetings is provided in the next chapter. In addition, it will
draw conclusions from the study results and provide how this study is significant to the
field of employee engagement. It will end with a discussion on the study limitations and
recommendations for future studies.
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Chapter 5
Study Overview
Employee engagement can be a powerful driver of success for business in
America. Although it is estimated that only about 30% of American workers are fully
engaged at work, there have been numerous studies and research that show companies
with highly engaged employees are more productive, provide better customer service,
and experience less turnover and absenteeism. In addition to these organizational
benefits, companies with highly engaged workforces achieve higher average net income
and total shareholder value compared to other companies.
Research studies show that there exists over twenty different employment factors
that increase employee engagement. However, little research has been directed at
studying the direct linkage between specific engagement drivers and the specific
organizational benefits achieved through engagement. This study was conducted to gain
better understanding of possible direct linkage between the drivers of engagement and
one organizational benefit, higher levels of productivity.
The study research question was, “In highly engaged teams at CHG, what
engagement drivers do employees feel most directly, positively impacts their
productivity?” Secondarily, it wanted to explore if a certain engagement factor did
directly impact productivity, how did participants feel the impact occurred. The next
section explores this secondary question and provides a qualitative understanding of
engagement-productivity drivers chosen by CHG employees.
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Qualitative Understanding of Engagement-Productivity Drivers at CHG
The quantitative survey results produced four engagement-productivity drivers in
highly engaged teams at CHG:
•

I have access to work-life balance.

•

I believe that my work is meaningful.

•

I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my work.

•

I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.

In this section, we will examine how and why participants feel that these engagementproductivity drivers help create high performance.
I have access to work-life balance. Access to work-life balance was by far the
most stated engagement-productivity driver in the survey, chosen by almost 73% of the
participants as a top five primary driver and named eleven times, or by a third of the
participants, as the driver making the single greatest impact on productivity.
It seems fairly counterintuitive that flexibility or at-home work schedules,
encouragement to take time off, and the blurring of lines between work and personal life
would play a pivotal role in high individual productivity. The focus group found several
key reasons why employees feel that work-life balance is driving higher performance.
The first is about being fully present at work. Participants talked about the complexity of
work, family and social life, and how the access to work-life balance allows them to be
“fully present with whatever you are doing.” Statements such as “it makes me not worry
about things outside of work when I’m here” and “I can leave work stress at work. It has
had a very positive impact on my entire family” illustrate the balance employees are
trying to find. When strong life-balance is achieved, it translates into higher performance
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at work because of the focused effort it creates in each life area. One participant said it
this way, “I have a life-style outside of work that is important to me and I feel like if I’m
involved in those hobbies, when I am here at work, I’m more fully engaged and capable,
because my mind is fully in tune.” Another employee said, “The great thing about this
job is I can come here and give my all.”
Another positive impact of work-life balance is the lowering of individual stress.
“If you’re well rested, healthy, and given time away from work, it results in higher
productivity,” said a participant. This aligns with the findings of the Jobs DemandsResources Model provided by Bakker and Demerouti. When job demands become too
stressful, it can start the health impairment cycle, leading to lower engagement and lower
productivity (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Providing access to time-off and flexible work
schedules can provide recovery to excessive job demands. “With access to it (work-life
balance), when you’re getting overwhelmed or you need a break, leaders encourage you
to take time.” Besides job demands, participants mentioned stress in trying to balance
work and family obligations. Through flexible work schedules, working at home and
laptop technology, employees feel that they can better manage both work and family
needs. As said by one person, “I have a child in kindergarten. I put in for a laptop and can
catch up on work at home when their schedule requires one of us to be home. I feel like
my productivity is higher and I can still get my daughter ready and off to school.”
Finally, access to work-life balance drives productivity by building a sense of
ownership through empowerment and encouragement. Describing being empowered to
develop a personal work-life balance, one participant stated, “I would just say not only do
I feel like I have access, but I feel I am encouraged by my leaders. I really like that, it
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motivates me to work outside of work as well.” When leaders empower and encourage
employees to own their personal work-life balance it creates motivation for employees to
work harder. It clearly aligns with the Social Exchange Model (SET), discussed in an
earlier chapter, which says if an employee receives organizational social-emotional
resources, they will devote greater amounts of cognitive, emotional, and physical
resources to help the organization succeed (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005). Many
statements made by participants support this finding including: “it makes me want to do a
better job, because I have the flexibility”, “when you let someone make that decision for
them self, it’s more valuable. They choose to put in extra time,” and “it is encouraged by
my leaders and it’s not a big deal to ask for time off, it motivates me to work even when I
don’t need to because I’m trusted.”
I believe that my work is meaningful. In the needs-satisfying model, William
Kahn (1990) defined meaningful work as causing the employee to feel useful,
worthwhile, and valuable in their role. When discussing how meaningful work positively
impacts productivity, participants believed it drives passion to put in extra effort and that
the feeling a job is useful and worthwhile helps employees get through difficult or
stressful times.
According to the definition of engagement provided by Maylett and Warner
(2014), employee engagement is the emotional state where we feel passionate and
committed toward our work. This leads to fully investing our best selves into the work.
Several people discussed this sentiment during the focus group meetings. Statements like,
“you know if my work is meaningful, that means I have to share it with the people around
me and talk about what I do”, “I put a doctor in a place that helped save someone’s life
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and to me, I don’t know if there is much more rewarding work than that” and “I think if
it’s really meaningful to you, it impacts your team. It impacts other people. It impacts the
whole company” all demonstrate the passion created when doing meaningful work.
Employees feel that this passion drives providing extra effort towards the job, leading to
higher productivity. This is illustrated by a sales employee who commented, “It doesn’t
feel like something extra, I just feel committed to it on my own accord and I know it just
has a lot of meaning for me.” A business partner shared, “Well, I think it makes you want
to do a better job too. If it’s not meaningful then you don’t care about it and don’t put
forth your best effort.”
The second area employees feel meaningful work positively impacts productivity
is getting employees through difficult times. It seems to act as a recovery mechanism that
CHG employees use when job demands become stressors and thus begins the health
impairment process (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). “It (meaningful work) is what you rely
on when it doesn’t go well” and “when you’re making 250 calls a week and you keep
hearing no over and over again, it (meaningful work) is a reminder that you can actually
achieve something great by doing this work.” These statements show how meaningful
work motivates employees to continue during difficult times. This sped up recovery
times, returning employees to higher productivity sooner. The power of meaningful work
during these times is captured well by this participant. “I feel like when I might be
struggling with motivation or focus, I remind myself that my work is meaningful and
therefore worth the effort.”
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my work. The
sense of job ownership is a powerful driver of productivity. This is what the participants
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of this study clearly indicated. Autonomy and authority of decisions concerning their jobs
drives this sense of ownership. “It gives me more of a feeling of ownership,” said one
subject. Another said, “This is my number one (driver). All the other factors we’ve
identified are tied to this. The ability to take responsibility and ownership of my work is
empowering.” A third participant provided, “I think the other thing is understanding that
autonomy leads to self-accountability.” All these statements show that providing more
control and responsibility in their job decisions create a sense of ownership for
employees. This movement from having a “job” to feeling like an “owner” is seen in the
statement from a sales employee, “I think it is very empowering; the magnitude of what
we do and the freedom they give you to run your business.” When asked how this
positively impacts individual productivity, answers pointed to the consequences provided
in the definition of employee engagement by Maylett and Warner (2014), “In turn, we
fully invest out best selves – our hearts, spirits, minds and hands – in the work we do” (p.
[page no.?]). This was clearly established by subject statements such as, “When I have
ownership, I give more” and “If I have autonomy and authority, I give more.” This
statement about autonomy, “It provides me the authority to make good business decisions
and then I can do the right things to help the team” demonstrates that employees are
willing to bring the best of themselves to work when they are provided this engagement
factor. This is best demonstrated by a sales employees thought, “I think people just thrive
when you give them responsibility that they have never been given before; people really
run with it.”
Another factor to providing employees the authority to make decisions helps
increase productivity is more practical; it speeds up processes by eliminating steps. If
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employees are empowered and trained to make decisions, less time is spent asking
leaders or going through approval processes. One subject stated when asked how this
engagement factor impacts productivity stated, “For me, it’s just knowing that I can
handle situations that come up. I don’t have to go to my manager and say, ‘How do I
handle this situation?’ I just handle it.” Another said it increases performance because she
could, “make decisions that I need to, that affect my day to day activity in sales and
whatever else comes up. I don’t have to run to my manager and ask permission for every
little thing.”
I have a positive relationship with my team and leader. The focus group
discussions about this engagement-productivity driver provided the most challenge for
participants to describe how it directly impacts productivity. Participants believed it was
an important driver of productivity but struggled to articulate a clear linkage. After
reviewing the notes and transcripts from the meetings the following pattern emerged:
•

Positive relationships drive team connection.

•

Team connection drives a want to help the team and other members to succeed.

•

This want for success drives additional effort needed to achieve this success.
Team connection can take form in several ways. According to some employees, a

positive team relationship makes “you enjoy coming to work. You enjoy being with
everybody.” Others discussed connection as having better alignment. “(With) positive
relationships, you know what the goals are” and you are “just along the same lines with
what these guys are saying.” Another connection point was around the ability to create a
positive emotional state. One employee stated, “If your relationship is positive with both
your team and your leader, you tend to have a good positive and emotional mind frame.”
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A business partner commented this theme in a negative framework saying, “if there is
negativity, then it’s just not nearly as fun, and I’m not as productive if there is not a
positive vibe going on.”
This positive team connection creates a desire to help other members and the team
to succeed. This seems to provide more support to the Social Exchange Model (SET).
Having positive relationships with the team and leader achieves a socio-economic
resource desired by employees. Employees, in turn, repay this back by helping drive
organizational success, in this case, team member and overall team performance
(Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005). Several statements pertaining to this were provided
including, “you want them to succeed as much as yourself” and “just helping everyone
else succeed around you as well.” Employees experiencing this engagement factor are
willing to provide the extra effort to help the team achieve success. A sales employee
noted, ”So, you look at what you can do, not only for your individual success but how
you can help the team achieve as a whole.”
Qualitative Understanding of Engagement-Productivity Drivers of Year 1
Employees
To understand the difference in results found in employees at CHG during their
first year, an additional qualitative focus group was conducted. A group of five
employees participated from teams having high engagement in the 2015 engagement
survey. The focus group was provided the list of the top seven first year engagement
factors with discussion questions concerning why they felt these engagement factors
helped productivity during the first year.
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Employees have different motivational needs as they begin work in a new
position or at a new employer. This could be seen in the survey data and during the
discussions. New employee motivational needs are extrinsic, driven outside the
employee’s control and mostly provided by leaders. Several participants in the focus
group indicated that they were reliant on their leaders to help them gain understanding
about basic job expectations and skills, building necessary relationships, and
understanding where they fit into the team and company. These align with Herzberg’s
hygiene factors of job security, interpersonal relations and status (Herzberg et al., 1959).
The statement provided in the focus group, “The concern I most have when starting a
new job or company is am I going to grow, develop and do the job well,” is an example
of this need of job security and status during the first year of employment. Other
statements including “it is the aim of most employees to get comfortable”, and “during
the first year you are insecure, there are some insecurities when you are just starting out
in your job” and “employees just want to get the job done and see where they fit”, all
illustrate the need for leaders to be supportive, provide clear expectations and job related
growth to positively affect initial productivity.
Participants also felt that during the initial months of a new job, employees have a
stronger fear of failure. The leader and team members need to provide support for new
employees to help them feel that their contributions are appreciated and valued, therefore
decreasing the fear of failure while increasing the sense of job security. It also creates a
culture where new employees are willing to provide ideas and take risks. One female
participant explained, “The company and your leader picked you and you want to show
them that you can do a good job. Having a relationship so they can hold your hand a little
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bit until you can show them, hey, I have the basic skills, I just need a little help to see
how you guys do it.” A male participant in a different division stated it this way. “What I
need is the support and a network. I am not going to know what is going on so I need the
constant reassurance that it is o.k. from peers and leader. This is the basic need you
have.” This sense of feeling valued during the initial months is vital to move the
employee into a productive member of the team. An employee with seven weeks tenure
shared a conversation with her leader about the effect of valuing new employees
contributions. “She said, ‘this is what I want from you, you are adding value to our team’
and I felt awesome. I think when you feel that way, it helps you take that and build
confidence in tackling other projects as well.”
I would argue that during the initial months of new employment, employee
experiences are not leading to engagement but helping the employee decide whether or
not the job is satisfying. According to Herzberg, hygiene factors do not lead to motivation
(or engagement), but if not eliminated they can lead to job dissatisfaction (Herzberg et
al., 1959). If leaders do not provide the necessary support and coaching to create a sense
of job security, build effective interpersonal relations, and increase understanding of
where the employees fits on the team (status), employees will become dissatisfied and
possibly leave the organization. The productivity discussed by the participants in the
focus group is more about getting to a basic level of performance versus an overall
increase in productivity. However, when these extrinsic hygiene factors are satisfied, new
employees move to find intrinsic factors leading to full employee engagement. One
business partner participant explained this transition in the statement, “The more tenure
and comfort that I get in my job, the more I look for other things, how my work is
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meaningful or how I can make more decisions. Right now I am putting in all my time to
be successful but can imagine that work-life balance will become more important to me
in the future.”
Discussion on Results
The results of the study showed that within highly engaged teams at CHG, there
are several engagement factors that employees feel directly impact the organizational
benefit of productivity. Although all engagement factors were chosen by at least one
participant as a top five primary driver of productivity, four factors were chosen
significantly more often as one of the primary drivers and as the factor making the single
greatest impact to productivity. These results changed relatively little within all
demographic groups except for first year employees, which will be discussed later in this
chapter.
Table 19
Engagement Factors Most Positively Impacting Productivity

I have access to work-life balance.
I have a positive relationship with my team
and leader.
I believe that my work is meaningful.
I have autonomy and authority to make
decisions affecting my work.

# of times stated
as factor making
greatest impact
11
4

All respondents
excluding Year 1
employees % times
stated as primary
72.97%
62.16%

5
4

45.95%
40.54%

The qualitative focus groups provided the opportunity for participants to share
how they felt each of the chosen engagement-productivity drivers impacted individual
and team productivity. These dialogues revealed a common pattern among participants
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that productivity is increased because these engagement factors increased the desire and
ability for employees to bring the best of themselves to their jobs.
The participants desire to bring their best to work aligns with the definition of
engagement used in this research by Maylett and Warner (2014), when employees are
engaged they, “fully invest our best selves – our hearts, spirits, minds and hands – in the
work we do.” For example, participants shared that having a positive relationship with
the team and leaders led to increased desire through deeper team connections. The focus
group attendees provided many ways that team and leadership connections can be created
through building friendships, aligning around a common goal, having fun and doing team
activities. Once created, positive team connections and relationships create a desire to
help other members and the team to succeed. This is supportive of Cropanzano and
Mitchell’s, Social Exchange Model (SET) because these relationships achieve a socioeconomic resource needed by employees. Employees, in turn, repay this back by the
helping drive organizational success, in this case, team member and overall team
productivity (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005).
Meeting a socio-economic resource of employees was also accomplished through
access to work-life balance. Leaders encouraging employees to use necessary time-off
and flexible work schedules, provided recovery from excessive job demands. Employees
stated that because of this encouragement from leaders, when at work they wanted to
devote greater amounts of cognitive, emotional, and physical resources towards their
team’s success.
Finally, meaningful work increased participants desire to bring their best selves to
work by tapping into passion. When employees can connect how their job impacts
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company success or the betterment of society, it drives them to want to provide extra
effort towards the job, leading to higher productivity. Many participants commented that
providing this additional effort did not feel like work at all but rather it is enjoyable
because it made a difference. In addition, belief that the job is meaningful provided the
catalyst during a stressful or difficult time to provide continued effort to achieve success.
The qualitative data shows that the chosen engagement-productivity factors
increase participant’s desire to perform at a higher level. However, to perform at their
best, employees need to not only have the desire, but they also need to have the tools and
empowerment to perform.
Having authority and autonomy to make decisions that affect their work was a
principal driver of higher performance. Providing a sense control and responsibility over
decision-making allowed employees to feel comfortable quickly making decisions and
solving problems, driving up productivity. To achieve this level of authority and
autonomy, participants spoke about being provided the growth and development tools
necessary, such as training classes, frequent meetings with leaders to discuss decisions
and mentoring from team members. These activities provided the needed support to reach
a higher level of competency. Once this level of competency was attained, leaders
allowed employees to bring their best selves through expanding decision-making
authority, increasing the employee’s sense of ownership to deliver superior results.
Work-life balance also provided a tool for higher productivity by acknowledging
that work is only one piece of the participant’s total life. Although somewhat
counterintuitive, participant feedback showed having access to work-life balance was the
engagement factor with the single greatest impact on productivity. Providing the
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flexibility of time to handle outside commitments creates the opportunity for employees
to be fully present at work. Employees stated that because they did not have the feeling of
“doing something wrong” when needing to take time away from work, overall, stress was
reduced. This allowed employees to focus better at home and at work. In their jobs this
focus translated into employees showing improved overall performance. Similarly to
autonomy and authority, access to work-life balance also drives a sense of ownership and
control over another aspect of work, time. As stated above, this increased feeling of
ownership drives a desire to provide higher results in exchange for being provided the
additional responsibility.
Finally, participants felt that having positive relationships with the team and
leadership provide many tools necessary for success. Team members and leaders possess
the tools and skills needed for employees to grow and develop to higher levels of
competencies. Strong team relationships unlock these resources that are freely shared
between team members, thus improving both individual and team performance level.
The qualitative data provided a good understanding of why participants felt the
four engagement-productivity drivers directly impacted their productivity. These results
were very consistent throughout the participant demographic groupings except for first
year employees. First year employees provided a significantly different set of results,
which will now be discussed.
First-Year Employees
First year employees provided a significant variance in data compared to any
other demographic groups. This led the researcher to consider this part of the quantitative
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and qualitative data collected as a separate research study. The quantitative survey results
of first year employees showed the following factors driving productivity:
1. I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
2. I feel appreciated and valued as an employee.
3. There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders.
4. I have promotional and advancement opportunities.
5. I trust and respect my leaders.
6. My leaders show they care about me and the team.
7. I am grown and developed in my role.
During first year onboarding at a new job, employees try to satisfy many of the
hygiene factors described by Frederick Herzberg (Herzberg, 1959). New employee
motivational needs are extrinsic, driven outside the employee’s control and mostly
provided by leaders. First year employees main focus is to understand basic job skills and
expectations, build necessary relationships, and understand where they fit into the team
and company. These align with Herzberg’s hygiene factors of job security, interpersonal
relations and status (Herzberg et al., 1959).
This means that the employment factors chosen by this group may not be creating
engagement at all. According to Herzberg, hygiene factors do not lead to motivation (or
engagement), but if not eliminated they can lead to job dissatisfaction (Herzberg et al.,
1959). The productivity gains experienced by participants that are driven by the seven
factors chosen only helps employee’s meet a basic level of job performance. Meeting this
basic job performance level, helps decrease possible job dissatisfaction but does not drive
overall employee engagement. However, this learning should not be discounted as
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unimportant. The study participants clearly indicated that these factors decrease the time
needed to reach this basic level of job performance and, at that point, employees look for
factors leading to full employee engagement and higher productivity.
Significance of Study
A 2013 Harvard Business Review report showed 71% of executive respondents
rank employee engagement as very important to achieving organizational success.
However, this researcher could not find a study that tried to find direct linkage between
specific engagement drivers and the specific organizational benefit of higher
productivity. The purpose of this study was to find if certain engagement drivers do
directly impact productivity in highly engaged teams at CHG and if so, how? The study
results show that employees in highly engaged teams at CHG feel that out of the twentythree employment factors that previous research show are antecedents of engagement,
four directly impact individual and team productivity.
These results help to expand our knowledge in the area of employee engagement
by providing a new and unique insight into the relationship between engagement and one
organizational benefit, employee productivity. More importantly, it provides some
understanding of how participants feel these factors directly impact productivity. This
information can be used by business executives in the creation of engaging employee
cultures focused on increasing individual and company productivity. The results also
provide supporting data for previous theoretical models including the Social Exchange
Model, Herzberg Two-Factor Model and the Needs Assessment Model, therefore
increasing the overall body of knowledge related to employee engagement in the
workplace.
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Study Limitations
This study was limited to internal, highly engaged teams within one organization.
In addition, all participants in the study were located in one office location, Salt Lake
City, Utah. Both these factors create a fairly small demographic viewpoint and limit the
ability to determine any external validity of the findings.
Another potential limitation is that since the researcher is an executive leader at
the company, potential research bias, including possible hierarchal influence, could
impact the results. The study tried to overcome these factors through the research design
of individually taken written surveys completed prior to any group discussions occurring.
No written surveys were exchanged between participants during the focus group
discussion and participants provided no personal identification on the survey. Aggregate
quantitative scores were only compiled after completion of focus groups. Focus group
discussions were limited to only how and why participants felt their choices positively
affected productivity and the researcher provided no personal opinions on results during
the focus group sessions.
Recommendation for Future Studies
Additional studies in the future with highly engaged employees at CHG would
help test the validity of the results of this study. Meaningfully increasing the sample size
would increase confidence in the internal results received.
Understanding what are the factors that drive productivity is an important
competitive advantage for business. However, employee culture and focus on employee
engagement can vary dramatically between companies. One area that can be studied in
future research is the role that company culture plays in what engagement factors
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employees feel drive productivity. Therefore, replicating the research at other
organizations would provide understanding if the engagement factors driving
productivity identified in this study are universal for all engaged employees or specific to
the employees within the CHG employee culture. This research should be completed
across several industries and company sizes.
In the study, first year employee results varied greatly compared to results of all
other participant demographic groups. Additional qualitative data was collected showing
that new employees needs center around the areas of building effective interpersonal
relationship, growing job skills and knowledge, and feeling valued and appreciated for
their contributions. This researcher believes that this participant group is looking to attain
basic hygiene factors during this timeframe. Achievement of these hygiene factors may
increase productivity, but do not create employee engagement. More research around
what employment or engagement factors more effectively orient new employees would
be an excellent area of research.
Finally, the study focused entirely on highly engaged employees. Another study
that could provide interesting comparison data is a duplication of this research
methodology to employees not considered highly engaged or even fully disengaged.
Summary
This chapter presented a summary of the research results including the
significance to the study of employee engagement. Limitations of study and
recommendations for future research were also identified.
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Appendix A: Focus Group Participant Letter
Dear Employee,
As you know, CHG Healthcare Services believes that our competitive advantage
is our employees. Our most important core value is Putting People First because you are
essential to both our cultural and business success.
I am seeking your participation in an important research project focused on better
understanding the connection between employee experience and performance. By
participating in this focus group, you will provide insight into employment factors that
help enhance your individual and team productivity.
This focus group is part of my thesis research, conducted in partial fulfillment of
the requirements for a Master’s Degree in Organization Development at Pepperdine
University. In addition, CHG will use this research to better train and develop leaders in
the areas of employee engagement and team performance.
Participation is voluntary and you may withdraw from the study at any time. The
focus group will take about 90 minutes and will involve providing basic demographic
information, taking a simple survey and group discussions. Focus group questions center
around the team behaviors and actions that help you and your team achieve high
productivity. All responses will be kept confidential. The demographic information
you provide will be used to better understand the results in different sub-groups. Only
aggregate data will be reported in the thesis or any subsequent training programs. Data
will be stored securely in a locked cabinet for a period of three years, when it will be
destroyed.
Thank you for your support in this research. If you have any questions about the
survey or research project please feel free to call me at Ext. 3532.

Kevin Ricklefs
Candidate, Masters of Science in Organizational Development
Pepperdine University
Graziadio School of Business and Management
24255 Pacific Coast Highway
Malibu, CA 90263
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Appendix B: Research Project Information Sheet
“Direct Linkage of Employee Engagement Drivers to Productivity in Highly Engaged
Teams at CHG Healthcare Services, Inc.”
Researcher:

Kevin Ricklefs
Graduate Student
Graziadio School of Business and Management
Pepperdine University, Malibu CA.
This research is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
degree of Master of Science in Organizational Development.
(801) 930-3532 or kevin.ricklefs@chghealthcare.com

Purpose:

The intent of the focus group or survey is to provide insight into
the employee experiences that help positively impact high
individual and team productivity and performance. The overall
purpose of the research is to find a linkage between which of the
drivers of employee engagement directly impact high individual
and team productivity. Gaining knowledge from this study will be
useful in the development of training and development strategies to
increase leadership effectiveness in engagement and performance.

Sample Inclusion:

Employees of highly engaged teams at CHG Healthcare Services.

Study Procedures:

Your participation in the study will involve the following:
1. Completing a written survey taking approximately 10 to 15
minutes including a demographic questionnaire.
2. Participating in a focus group of 5-8 people facilitated by
the researcher. The focus group will be approximately 60
to 75 minutes long. Focus group discussions will center on
employment experiences you feel help create high team
productivity and performance. Answers will be recorded
and notes taken in written form.

Risks:

The only possible risk is the possible release of participant
identities that participated in the focus group or survey. See
confidentiality statement below for risk mitigation.

Participation:

Participation is voluntary and you may withdraw from the study at
any time.

Confidentiality:

All responses will be kept confidential. The demographic
information you provide will be used to better understand the
results in different sub-groups. Only aggregate data will be
reported in the thesis or any subsequent training programs. Data
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will be stored securely in a locked cabinet for a period of three
years, when it will be destroyed.
Consent:

	
  

I have read this description of the study and have had the
opportunity to have all my questions answered. I understand the
purpose of the study and that participation in the study is strictly
voluntary. I can withdraw from the research at any time and for
any reason. By participating in this focus group, I am providing
my consent to this research.
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Appendix C: Focus Group Survey
Part A – Demographic Questions
1. What is your gender?
a. Female
b. Male
2. What is your current age?
a. 20 – 29 years
b. 30 – 39 years
c. 40 – 49 year
d. 50 – 59 years
e. 60 years or over
3. What team and division are you currently working in? ___________________
4. How long have you been employed in at CHG?
a. Less than 1 year
b. 1 – 3 years
c. 4 – 6 years
d. 7 – 9 years
e. 10 years of over
5. Is your work primarily with:
a. Clients
b. Providers
c. Both Clients and Provides
d. CHG Employees

Part B – Employee Experience and High Performance
Listed below are twenty-three statements about your employment experience. Please
review each of the statements and choose the top 5-employment experience factors that
you feel most positively impacts creating high productivity for you and your team.
Indicate these primary factors by placing a “P” in the box next to the factor.
Review the remaining factors and place an “S” in the box in the next 5 factors that you
feel most positively impacts high team productivity and performance for you and
your team. These are your secondary employee experience factors.
Finally, review the five factors that you chose as the “primary” factors. Choose the factor
that you feel make the single biggest impact on your productivity. Mark this as a P1.
Please leave the boxes to the remaining 13 factors blank.
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Employment Engagement Factors
1. I have a strong connection between my job and team/company success. ____
2. I have a positive relationship with my team and leader. _____
3. There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders. _____
4. My work is challenging. _____
5. My performance goals are clear and achievable. _____
6. I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my work. _____
7. My team holds each other accountable for results. ______
8. I understand and believe in the company vision and purpose. _____
9. I believe that my work is meaningful. _____
10. My team is committed to meeting performance goals. ______
11. I have promotional and advancement opportunities. _____
12. My team has collaborative and shared decision-making. _____
13. My team celebrates successes and has fun. _____
14. I have pride in in my team and company. _____
15. I feel appreciated and valued as an employee. ______
16. I trust and respect my leaders. _____
17. I am grown and developed in my role. ______
18. I am provided the necessary tools and resources to be successful. _____
19. I am treated fairly. _____
20. I am optimistic about reaching performance goals. _____
21. My leaders show they care about the team and me. _____
22. I have access to work-life balance. ______
23. My team hires talented people. ____
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Appendix D: Focus Group Process and Qualitative Questions
Part A: Opening Comments:
• Welcome and thank you for participating statement
• Explain purpose of the study, focus group agenda and process and confidentiality
of data.
• Explain that notes will be taken and answers will be taped.
• Restate that the focus group is voluntary and that participants can leave at any
time.
Part B: Administer Focus Group Questionnaire
• Have the participants list on a board their primary factors.
o For duplicates, keep a count of the number of participants who listed the
factor in their top

Part C: Qualitative Interview Questions
Introductory Statement: “Based on the questionnaires you completed, these are the
primary employee experience factors that you chose that make the great impact in
creating high productivity and performance for you and your team. “
Introductory Questions:
“Do you agree with your list of top factors chosen?”
“ Are there any surprises on what made the list?”
Objectives: The objective to the introductory question is two-fold. Primarily, it is to
validate that the group feels the list represents the employment experience factors that are
most impactful to individual and team productivity. Secondarily, it provides an easily
and comfortable entry into the qualitative interview questioning.
Statement: “I now want to ask a series of questions about the primary employee
experience factors you chose that have the biggest impact in creating high individual and
team productivity and performance.” (The researcher will take one of the primary factors
and ask these questions regarding the factor)
Key Questions
• “What are the specific reasons that this primary factor was chosen?”
• “How does this experience show itself in the behaviors and actions of the team or
individual on the team?”
• “What do you see as the linkage between the employee experience, the behavior
of the individual and team and the increase in productivity and performance?”
• “How often do you see these behaviors and actions played out in your team?”
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Follow-up Questions – Each question should begin a group dialogue. During the
discussion, several follow-up questions will be used to get deeper, more meaningful
information such as:
• “What do you mean by…?”
• “Can you provide more information about….?”
• “Do you have another example of…..?”
Objectives: These questions explores the factors the focus group feels make the most
impact in individual and team performance. Questions will be used to more deeply
explore why the participants feel that these are primary drivers, the individual and team
actions and behaviors associated with the factor and how often these actions and
behaviors are see
Secondary Questions:
• “What role does your leader play in these primary employee experience factors?”
• If this factor was not present in the team, what impact would it have on your
current individual and team performance?”
Objectives: The secondary questions will be used to better understand the cause and
effect of the factors and determine what, if any, role the leader plays.
Ending Question:
• “Do you feel that there are any other employee experience factors that were not
discussed today that substantially impacts high individual and team
performance?”
• Which employment factor did you indicate created the biggest impact in your
productivity?
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Appendix E: First Year Employee Focus Group Questions
A few months ago, a selection of employees from highly engaged teams at CHG were
asked to choose from a list of 23 employment factors the 5 primary factors that positively
impact individual and team productivity. Results showed that 1st year employees
provided meaningfully different results compared to all other tenured group.
Attached are the results from those surveys. Please review the data and come to the focus
group ready to discuss the questions below.

1. As you think about your first year of employment, does the seven 1st year
employment factors that drive productivity chosen above resonate for you? Why
or why not?
2. Why do you feel that these factors impact your productivity during the 1st year?
3. What differences do you see in the factors during 1st year of employment and after
1st year data? Why do you thing these factors change as tenure increases?
The data suggests that there are 3 general areas that seem to be very important in
impacting productivity during your 1st year: building effective relationships, job growth
and development and feeling valued.
1. Have you experienced the same feelings?
2. If so, what is it in each area that helps you be more productive during your first
year?
For employees with more than 1 year of tenure, access to work-life balance, meaningful
work and having the autonomy and authority to make decisions rank very high in factors
driving performance.
1. Why do you think that these do not rank high during your first year?

Top Seven Productivity Factors of 1st Year Employees
1. I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
2. I feel appreciated and valued as an employee.
3. There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders.
4. I have promotional and advancement opportunities.
5. I trust and respect my leaders.
6. My leaders show they care about me and the team.
7. I am grown and developed in my role.
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Primary Engagement Factors Driving Productivity For Employee
With More Thank 1 Year of Tenure

I have access to work-life balance.
I have a positive relationship with my team and leader.
I believe that my work is meaningful.
I have autonomy and authority to make decisions affecting my work.
My work is challenging.
There is open, honest two-way communication with team and leaders.

	
  

All
Respondents
Excluded
Year 1
Employees
% Times
Stated as
Primary
72.97%
62.16%
45.95%
40.54%
35.14%
32.43%

